Get-Together Party Organized in Department of Education

The B. Ed. first and second students of Department of Education, Aligarh Muslim University Murshidabad Centre jointly organized a Get-Together party titled ‘The Last Ride Together’ on 28th March, 2017. As per the tradition of the Aligarh Muslim University, the program was started with the recitation of a few verses of the Holy Quran by Mr. Razaul Hoque. Miss. Mehejabeen Tabassum, final year student welcomed Dr. Badaruddoza, Director, AMU Murshidabad Centre, Course coordinators of Law, MBA and Education, faculty members and all the students to the event.

In his presidential address Dr. Badaruddoza appreciated the students for their efforts in organizing such programs. Sharing his experiences, he told that as a student he was always involved in organizing such events and participation in extra-curricular activities shaped his personality. He wished bright and successful future to the budding trained and skilled teachers.

Mr. Rasheed Ahmed, Course Coordinator of Education (B.Ed.) congratulated the students for jointly organizing the get-together. He said such events provide a common platform to mingle and understand each other and develops team spirit. He expressed satisfaction that a large number of students of the Department from final year have qualified competitive examinations like CTET.

Mr. Safikul Islam and Mr. Abul Kalam Azad recited their self composed poetries. Ms. Mary Najmin Akhtar and Ms. Hafsha Khatoon mesmerized the audience with beautiful songs. Mr. Md. Asadullah enacted mono drama titled ‘Communal Riot’. Titles were given to senior and junior students. Mr. Mohammad Amir Khan conducted solo acting events. The program was followed by dinner and a photography session. Final year students Ms. Darakhshan Nigar, Mr. Salauddin Ahamad, Ms. Nishat Khan, Mr. Osama Mohd Shahid, Mr. Mohd Shis Jilani and Mr. Md. Tabish Kamran and first year students Ms. Nasreen Anjum, Ms. Afreen Naaz, Ms. Zeba Fatima and Mr. Mohammad Mannan Raza Khan jointly conducted the program.